Norfolk Island Tours & Activities
01 APRIL 2019 – 31 MARCH 2020

We book all Norfolk Island tours & activities. With limited availability, the tours can fill quickly – we recommend you book with us prior to your arrival to avoid missing out.

All tour prices shown in Australian dollars and are subject to change without notice.
**SPORT**
Golf 4 Annual Tournaments / Veterans Tennis
Bowls 3 Annual Tournaments / 3D Archery / 
Pistol Shooting / Clay Target Shooting / 
Aero Club Fly-In / NOC Outrigger Challenge

**HISTORY AND CULTURE**
First Fleet Celebrations / ANZAC Day 
Commemoration / Bounty Day Celebrations / 
Theatre Festival / Thanksgiving Day Celebrations

**MUSIC & DANCE**
Line Dancing / Ballroom Dancing Festival / 
Country Music Festival / Ukulele Festivals / 
Jazz Festival / Red Hatters Gathering

**ARTS & HOBBIES**
En Plein Air & Art Workshops / Ian Rolfe 
Southern Lightscapes Photography / 
Painting with Belinda Biggs

**FOOD, GARDENS & ENVIRONMENT**
Taste Norfolk Food Festival / Gardeners’ 
Week & A&H Show / Conservation Project 
Trips / Bird Week / Flora Week

**ALL YEAR ROUND**
Fishing / Weddings / Snorkeling & Kayaking 
National Parks Walks / Conferences / 
Health & Fitness / Family Reunions

**COME BACK TO NORFOLK ISLAND WITH YOUR GROUP**
Bring your social, sporting, Probus, or family group at any time of year. Contact us for a quote and to discover group benefits when 10+ stay together.

---

Email: travel@travelcentre.nf / Free Call: 1800 1400 66 (AUS) 0800 0088 10 (NZ)
Phone: (international) +6723 22502 / Address: PO Box 172 Norfolk Island 2899
facebook.com/norfolkislandtravelcentre / www.norfolkislandtravelcentre.com
ABN: 30 714 493 146
DAY ACTIVITIES

A Taste Of Norfolk (Baunti Escapes) / Thu 1pm / $65pp
Taste of Norfolk will take you to a bee keepers home where you will view flow hives and learn about the local bees & view their incredible flight path to their hives. Next stop the local butchers to find all the answers about our local meat industry and see the art of sausage making. Last visit a cooking demonstration, see a traditional yorlor stone which came from Pitcairn on the Morayshire in 1856. Have a yorlor on the stone to create green banana fritters with local honey, and enjoy a glass of complimentary juice or wine with your banana fritters.

Advance Fishing Charters – charters & cruises / On demand
Longest locally operated fishing charter on the Island...since 1981! We pride ourselves with never coming home without a catch. All equipment is supplied (bait, fishing gear and refreshments).

**Half day fishing** $165pp
Offering outstanding fishing experiences upon deep sea reefs surrounding the Norfolk Islands group.

**Private charter** $1200p/day
Customised fishing or scenic experiences to suit your needs.

**Round Island cruise (3 hrs)** $110pp
Circumnavigate Norfolk, Phillip & Nepean Islands.

**Kayaking** $120pp
A softer adventure experience. Explore Norfolk’s pristine waters by kayak (tours subject to weather & min numbers).

Behind the Hedges (Pinetree Tours) / Thur 8:30am / $55pp
Travel to Anson Bay to visit a small hobby farm, which has been instrumental in improving our local livestock industry. Close by, see a demonstration at Norfolk’s major Pottery and browse at the Cottage Pottery shop. After a delicious morning tea at a scenic location, visit a beautiful private and commercial garden that supplies our local florists with stock. Exclusive to Pinetree Tours – visit to Sweeties to learn how we make chocolate on Norfolk.

Breakfast Bushwalk (Baunti Escapes) / Thu 7:30am / $55pp
Breakfast Bushwalk is a relaxed ramble through the park, along the Bridle Track which runs from Red Road to Captain Cook’s Memorial. Your local guide can help you identify local grasses, ferns, shrubs and trees as well as bird species. For those that want to sleep in or have medical conditions we can arrange a pick up at 8.30 am to join the walkers for BBQ breakfast.

Happy with our Norfolk Island Travel Centre service? For family or friends interested in travelling, or for your return, visit Contact Us for year round specially discounted packages including the Events listed on page 2. See our website for full event details:

www.norfolkislandtravelcentre.com
Charter Marine

The most professional and reliable charter available on Norfolk Island. With 15 years experience on Norfolk Island you are guaranteed a great time.

**Fishing trips, Scenic trips & Phillip Island Treks**

**On demand**

**1/2 day Fishing Charters**
$160pp / Min 2
Fish the surrounding reefs and catch a variety of reef and surface fish. All bait and gear supplied or BYO favourite rig.

**Phillip Island Trek (1/2 day tours)**
$160pp / Min 3
Explore Phillip Island’s awe-inspiring landscapes, unique flora & fauna.

**3 Island cruise (approx. 2.5 hrs)**
$120pp / Min 4
Follows the coastline of Norfolk, Nepean & Phillip Islands.

**Short Scenic Cruise (approx. 1.5 hrs)**
$80pp / Min 4
Explore the southern Islands or the north coast (weather dependent).

---

**Breakfast Bush Walk (Pinetree Tours) / Wed & Sat 7am / $55pp**
Take your choice of a 1.5km walk through Palm Glen Reserve or for the more energetic, a leisurely 3km walk along the Bridle Track to Captain Cook Monument. At the end of the walk meet on the clifftop for a delicious breakfast barbecue.

**Cliff Top BBQ Breakfast (Pinetree Tours) / Wed & Sat 8:15am / $55pp**
If you prefer not to rise early and bush walk, but would like to have breakfast on the clifftop, join us at Anson Bay & share in the delicious barbeque breakfast.

**Colleen McCullough Home Tour (Baunti Escapes) / Tue, Wed, Thu & Fri 9:30am / $57pp**
The world renowned author Colleen McCullough, made Norfolk Island home in 1979 and stayed until her passing in 2015. Colleen created a majestic home on Norfolk Island with her husband Ric Robinson. Ric and Colleen’s home was never open to the public until her passing. This exclusive guided tour to the author’s magnificent property takes you through Ric and Colleen’s home, view some of their priceless collections from around the world. *Image source: Ulf Andersen/Getty Images.*

**Convict Kingston Tour (Baunti Escapes) / Wed 1pm / $49pp**
Experience a journey through time with a visit to the cemetery, ruins and buildings regarded as the most impressive collection of Georgian architecture in the southern hemisphere and still in community use today - living history! Enjoy the stories of commandants, convicts and characters who played a part in Norfolk’s convict history.
Crystal Kayak Tours

On demand / Min 2 / $100pp
On demand / Min 1 / $120pp

See Norfolk from a new angle. Explore our magnificent coastline & crystal clear waters under your own steam on our extremely stable kayaks. They are easy to paddle & no previous experience is needed, however you will need a reasonable level of fitness for this 3½ hour (approx.) tour. Please bring comfortable footwear (runners), sun protection clothing, sunscreen & drinking water (weather dependent).

Convict Settlement Tour (Pinetree Tours)
Tue, Fri & Sun 1pm / $51pp (incl. afternoon tea)
Join an ‘In Depth’ tour of the historic Georgian settlement of Kingston. Walk through the cemetery & hear the history of interesting convict & colonial headstones, hear stories of the houses along Quality Row. Walk through the ruins of the New Gaol, see the Pier Store, Boat Shed and the Crank Mill.

Cyclorama / 7 days / Adults $15pp / Kids (4-14 yrs) $5pp
The Cyclorama provides a total experience. Visitors walk inside one continuous 360° panoramic painting & feel as though they are standing on a pier or ship deck & are a part of the scenes. Walk inside this unique work of art that will take you on an incredible journey. Discover how the world’s most famous mutiny created the Pitcairn & Norfolk communities.

For Whom the Bell Tolls (Norfolk Island Museum)
Tue & Fri 11:30am / $20pp or $50 with Museum Pass
When the sound of the bell tolling was heard across the Island, you knew that someone had died. The bell tolled once for each year of the person’s life. Spanning over 200 years, the Norfolk Island Cemetery is one of the most important and unique cemeteries in Australasia. A local guide will lead you through the gravestones and the stories, providing a unique and truly memorable experience.

Farm & Industry Tour (Baunti Escapes)
Tue, Thu & Fri 1pm / $57pp
Whilst tourism is Norfolk’s largest industry, it is by no means its only one. On this tour, we take you on a selection of the many other enterprises that sustain our community. These might include: raising meat producing sheep, market gardening, pig farming, manufacturing soft drinks and liqueurs, gardening or exporting Kentia seedlings.
**Greenfinger Tour (Pinetree Tours)** / **Fri 8:30am** / **$55pp**
A tour featuring some of the islands most lovely gardens. Through the morning we visit a nursery owned & operated by a young Norfolk Islander, and view the hydroponics. We also visit a gorgeous private garden with spectacular views. Morning Tea at a scenic spot included. **Min 6.**

---

**Glaas Bohtom Boets (Christian’s)** / **Mon-Fri – subject to tides**
Adults $60pp / Kids (5-15 yrs) $30 / Under 5 yrs Free / Self Drive
Our two Norfolk Islander’s, Donald and Les, will share their knowledge of Norfolk's unique marine life. Once you’ve ‘walked the plank’ with these ‘mutineer descendants’ it takes 60 seconds (yes one minute!) to be at the reef. View beautiful coral gardens and tropical fish inside the calm crystal waters of Norfolk’s lagoon. Donald & Les provide full interesting commentary on this environmental tour. With these two, be prepared for a touch of Norfolk humour! **Add $12 if transfer required.**

---

**Hilli Goat Tours. The Norfolk Whey**
**Wed & Fri 2pm start** / **$70pp for walking tour, milking & platter**
Visit this stunning cliff top property at Anson Bay and meet the cheeky goats. Wander through the edible gardens and learn about the milking & cheese making process. Then sit down to a delicious Hilli Goat style platter. Complimentary glass of wine or BYO.

---

**Island Culture Tour (Pinetree Tours)**
**Wed & Sat 1pm** / **$55pp**
Experience the culture of our forebears! From our mutineer ancestors and their Tahitian wives came the arts of wood craft, weaving, cooking and our Norfolk Language. On this tour see a woodturning demonstration using Norfolk timber, visit Island homes and learn about our cooking.

---

**Island Adventures 4WD Tours** / **Mon, Tues, Thur & Fri 9am** / **Adults $70pp / Kids $30pp**
Family (2 Adults & 2 Kids) $170
Climb aboard our 18 seater 4wd bus for a Pioneering Adventure off the beaten tracks. A state of the art Norfolk Island experience. Enjoy air conditioned comfort and safety as we share authentic insights of Norfolk’s unexplored valleys, ridges, coastlines and private properties.
**Island Explorer Tours**
Personable tours Aalehau tours offer an ideal opportunity to explore the island with an experienced and knowledgeable local guide, they will introduce you to all that Norfolk Island has to offer and share with you fascinating insights into our rich and varied past and life on the Island today. **Min 2.**

**ASK US FOR COMBINATION DEALS**

**Curious Castaways – Our Island Culture / Fri 1pm / $52pp**
A story of English Pirates & Polynesian Princesses. Tour includes fascinating early Pitcairner history, Norf’k language, weaving and wets/traditional food tasting.

**Dormitories of the Dead / Wed 9am + on demand / $35pp**
Old cemeteries, burial grounds, and unmarked graves provide us with a valuable and fascinating record of our dear and distant past.

**Legends of the Lash / Wed 1pm + on demand / $47pp**
A unique opportunity to bring history to life and ‘see’ the convicts who served time on Norfolk Island. **Walk in their footsteps & hear their stories.**

**Settlement Secrets / Mon 9am + on demand / $49pp**
Our signature tour reveals a tumultuous tale and in-depth tour of the iconic Convict Kingston UNESCO World Heritage listed site with special emphasis on the human experience through story-telling.

---

**Island Garden Tours with Liz Nobbs / Wed 1pm & Fri 9am / $60pp**
Liz, a Pitcairn descendant, will guide you through four stunning Island gardens & show you how each reflects the history of Norfolk Island & the unique way of life here. See amazing flowers, fruit and crops in a variety of gardens & enjoy morning/afternoon tea at a picturesque spot.

---

**Jeanie’s Popular Picks / $250pp**
*Enjoy our choice of ‘Norfolk’s best’ and not only make the greatest savings of all but leave all your bookings to us. Your package includes: Breakfast Bushwalk, Island Fish Fry, Progressive Dinner and Pitcairn Settlers Village.*

---

**Massage / 1 hr – $75 pp / (incl. visit fee to your accommodation property)**
*Pre-book at least 2 weeks in advance*
Massage modalities include: Swedish (relaxation), Shiatsu, Aromatherapy, Remedial/Therapeutic, Sports, Hot Stone, Traditional Balinese massage, Chinese Cupping, Trigger Point Therapy, Lymphatic Drainage, Deep tissue massage and Brandon Rayner technique.

---

**4 Museum Pass & Tag a Long Tour / At your leisure / $35pp**
Pass includes multiple entries to all 5 museums at any time during your stay and 2 guided Tag-A-Long tours. Tours include a guided journey behind the scenes revealing additional stories from the museum collection & Norfolk’s history. For the Tag-A-Longs, turn up on the 2 mornings that suit you. Mon-Fri tours depart from the R.E.O. Sat tour departs from Pier Store. Tours start at 9.30am and take an hour and a half.

**Museums included:**
Pier Store, Commissariat Store, No. 10 Quality Row, HMS Sirius Museum & Research Centre

**Tag-A-Long tour schedule:**
Monday, Wednesday, Friday: Commissariat Store and No. 10 Quality Row
Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday: Sirius Museum and Pier Store.
Norfolk Island History & Genealogy Island Tours

Norfolk Island – Places of the Past / Pick Up From Accommodation
Thur 9am or 1pm (3 hrs duration) / $67pp (incl. morning/afternoon tea)
This personal historic adventure tour, will have you visiting out of the way but important historic sites of Norfolk Island including Sydney Town, Mt George, the Longridge and Cascades Agricultural Stations, Philipsburgh, Queensborough, Charlotte Fields, Orange Vale, Rope Rock and many more. Learn how these sites have evolved to what they are today.

Norfolk Island Encounter – Personal Island Acquaintance Tour
On demand / $67pp / Max 6 (incl. refreshments)
Personal round-the-Island and points-of-interest tours. These tours are perfect for couples and small parties looking for an exclusive experience.

Set In Stone – Quality Row Heritage Tour
Sun 1pm / Adults $42pp / Kids $17pp (incl. refreshments)
Quality Row is described as the “Best collection of Georgian Buildings in the Southern Hemisphere.” and best examples of original convict construction. Our guided walking tour investigates these grand historic buildings and the stories of those who lived in them.

Picnic in Paradise / At your leisure / Min 2
Norfolk Island provides some of the most picturesque scenery that you will find. Picnic in Paradise offers a number of picnic styles, packed and delivered direct to our guests so they can enjoy at their own leisure. Specially tailored picnics including setup can also be arranged at additional cost. Choose from:
Sunrise Starter $40pp; Tart & Sweet $50pp; Meat me there $60pp; Something Cheesy Small for 2-4 people $80; Something Cheesy Medium for 6-8 people $130; Something Cheesy Large for 10 plus people $180.

Pitcairn Settlers Village – Queen Elizabeth Avenue
Wed & Sat 9:30am & 1:30pm (approx 2.5 hrs) / Adults $45pp
Kids (12 yrs & under) $25pp
Learn about the colourful history of Norfolk’s most recent settlement – the Pitcairn descendants. Experience the history & culture of the Pitcairn Settlers. View the magnificent homestead gardens, including many traditional crops. Ride in Norfolk’s first tour couch, a model A Ford. View a film, visit a blacksmith’s forge, the original homestead, a WWII Army hut & Museum of Memorabilia (incl. light refreshments).
Wild Rose Hairdressing and Beauty Spa

Massages – Choice of deep tissue, relaxation or hot stone, using Pure Fiji blend of cold pressed coconut oils infused with tropical fruit & flowers

60 mins $75pp  /  45 mins $65pp  /  30 mins $55pp  /  + $20pp for hot stone

Spa Packages:
- **Daa Iwii One Island** – including signature Pure Fiji sugar glow body treatment, Awas Refresher Facial and Paradise Pedicure  /  3 hrs $240pp
- **Daa Big Unn** – including signature Pure Fiji sugar glow full body treatment, Heart of the South Pacific Facial, Paradise Pedicure and Paradise Manicure  /  4 hrs $320pp
- **Myse Tintola Couple Retreat** – including sugar cane scrub, relaxing massage and refresher facial  /  2 hrs $320 (for two)

Xtian Brothers “Mootineers” Cheese Tour / **Tues & Wed 9:30am (approx 2 hrs)**

Adults $65pp  /  Kids (Over 10 yrs) $32.50pp  /  10 yrs & under Free  /  **Min 6**

Xtian Brothers “Mootineers” Cheese Company is a boutique dairy and cheese producer started by island brothers Glen & John Christian. Milking a small herd of organic cows, John is producing a range of handmade mouth-watering cheeses. Visit a local farm and meet the milk cows, see beehives and learn about production of the local honey. Visit the local sawmill and see beautiful Norfolk pine timber, then travel to Bucks Point & sample the range of cheeses with tasty condiments & wine.

Yesterday/Today Tour (Max Hobbins) / **Wed 1pm** / $35pp / **Min 6**

Spend two hours in an air conditioned bus which has full audio/visual equipment to show you what it was like to live here, in Norfolk’s early years.

We visit various sites to show you this for example, Whaling industry, Early ship unloading, Airport during the Second World war, A ship built here on the Island, The Melanesian Mission College. So many other subjects are covered on this tour. You are visiting a very interesting island, your guide, Max Hobbins will show and explain.

**EVENING ACTIVITIES**

1856 The Untold Story (Baunti Escapes) / **Tues** / $55

- 1st Show 7:30pm (Summer) 7pm (Winter)
- 2nd Show 8:45pm (Summer) 8:15pm (Winter)

On 8 June 1856 a total of 194 people arrived in cold, wet blustery conditions. Few had ever been to sea before, they were seasick, homesick and heartsick. They arrived to a recently abandoned penal settlement set aside for the ‘worst of the worst’ it was full of ghosts and memories. The 1856 untold story is a 1 hour tour and follow their journey in the World Heritage Listed Kingston area. Baunti Escapes will bring the past to life with an audio aboard their coach, recounting stories of the families, where they lived and how they adapted to their new life on Norfolk Island.
The Commandant’s Dinner (Baunti Escapes) / Wed 6:15pm / $90pp
This factual yet fun dinner theatre is Norfolk Island’s newest interactive show and a great way to learn about Norfolk’s history. The cast of actors will take you on an entertaining journey back in time. Explore their great challenges, impressive successes and shameful secrets. Our venue, has created a special three course dinner menu of traditional fare to compliment the theatrical setting. Hearty, wholesome, tucker fit for a Commandant and his good lady wife. The Commandant’s Dinner is a night of great entertainment and loads of fun.

Ghost Tour Dinner and Lantern Walk (Pinetree Tours)
Wed & Sat 6:15pm / $90pp
Listen to tales and stories that will delight you, make you sad, maybe weep and through it all, send shivers down your spine! Includes dinner in historic Kingston and lantern walk. (limited numbers, BYO).

Island Fish Feast (Baunti Escapes) / $85pp with transfers
Sat 5pm (Summer) 4:30pm (Winter)
You will have an eagle-eyed view of the tiny crescent-shaped beach and the magnificent spread of ocean stretching to the far horizon. Scrumptiously fresh, local fish is prepared the local way and accompanied with a range of seasonal island dishes including those passed down from our Polynesian fore-mothers. This extends to dessert. Our feast kicks off with entertainment, by a local singer and Tahitian-style dancers.

Island Fish Fry (Pinetree Tours) / Tue & Thur 5pm
$70pp self-drive / $81pp with transfers – Pick up 4:45pm
Enjoy a feast of Island dishes, salads, homemade bread & fresh fried fish, followed by Island desserts & tea or coffee. Take in the scenery of Norfolk’s beautiful western coastline & enjoy some local entertainment.

Lantern Lit Ghost Tour (Island Explorer Tours)
Wed & Sat 8.15pm (Summer) 7.15pm (Winter) / $47pp
Real ghost stories & real hauntings. Bring an open mind and come with us beyond the boundaries of the known. Learn the authentic stories of our horrific past from the strange and mysterious, to the downright bizarre. Hear the terrifying tales of mischief, malice, mayhem & murder as your local ghost host guides you on a spine-tingling lantern-lit tour around the historic streets of the Olde Town. Tour includes a Cemetery walk and visit to Australia’s most haunted house (as seen on TV).

Murder Mystery Dinner (Pinetree Tours) / Wed & Sun 6:15pm / $90pp
Enjoy a three course meal fit for the Commandants whilst the Mystery unfolds. Meet the Commandant, Clergymen & Convicts of this period. True characters from the Second Settlement. A great fun night out.

Night as a Convict (Pinetree Tours) / Fri 6pm / $90pp
A fun night out for all ages! Dress as a convict & join in with the Commandant for an evening of gaiety, feasting, singing & dancing. Great food! Great fun! (outfit supplied) Norfolk’s only dinner & dance night.
Progressive Dinner (Baunti Escapes) / Thur 5pm / $88pp

The 4 Course Progressive Dinner is the perfect way to get a taste of the real Norfolk lifestyle, Baunti’s progressive dinner, takes you to four lovely homes in four completely different parts of the island. All you need to do is relax and enjoy the home-cooked food, bursting with the goodness of fresh Island produce, chat with your fellow diners and soak up the stories of your Island hosts as they share their passion for their little Island paradise.

Norfolk Island History & Genealogy Island Tours

Twilight Tour – Norfolk’s Premier Ghost Tour
Mon 6pm (Autumn & Winter) & 7pm (Spring & Summer)
Adults $27pp / Students $17pp

This is set in Norfolk’s gruesome second settlement where disease and brutality ran rampant. Learn of Elizabeth’s Phantom Friends that frequent the world heritage area and discover the reasons why these souls would have wanted to move on to their next life (please bring a torch).

Progressive Dinner to Island Homes (Pinetree Tours)
Mon & Wed 6pm / $84pp

Enjoy a 3 course meal progressing to different Norfolk Island family homes. A fun night and a great way to meet the local people and sample some of the Island dishes.

Sound & Light Show (Pinetree Tours)
Sat 7:30pm / $58pp

The stillness & the stars are there just as they were before mankind arrived in 1788. However, with dramatic use of real life sounds, theatrical lighting & costumed actors, the stillness is broken as you are taken through the horrifying decades of Norfolk Island’s convict era.

Night with the Mutineers / Fri Sat & Sun 6:30pm
Adults $88pp / Kids (School age) $44 / Under 5 yrs Free

Join Fletcher Christian’s direct descendants John and Alison, for a ‘Night with the Mutineers’ including sumptuous food (2-course), sea shanties, sing-a-longs, great Island music and plenty of mutinous tales. Held at Alison’s home, bar service available (min. 12).

Trial of the Fifteen play / Wed 4:45pm / $35pp

Witness a courtroom drama as fifteen extraordinary characters step on stage to expose Norfolk’s colourful & at times turbulent past. The testimony of those on trial reveals the story of Norfolk Island – Polynesian visitation, European discovery, convict misery & the arrival of the Pitcairn Islanders.

Wonderland By Night (Pinetree Tours)
Mon, Wed & Sat 7:30pm / $51pp

The setting is 10 acres of magical Norfolk pines & bushland lit up like an enchanted forest. Meander along (or ride in the ‘moon buggy’) a gentle winding path with Archie, a descendant of the Bounty mutineers, as he recites his poems & lights up the dioramas. Afterwards enjoy a light supper.
Disclaimer: If sufficient numbers not reached or poor weather conditions, please be aware Tour Companies reserve the right to cancel tours prior to commencement. Alternative arrangements may be offered. All prices subject to change without notice.

The Travel Centre Pty Ltd trading as Norfolk Island Travel Centre acts only as agent for the client in acquiring transportation, hotel accommodations, sightseeing and other privileges, or services for the clients’ benefit, and on the express condition that The Travel Centre Pty Ltd shall not be responsible for any loss, accident, injury, delay, defect, omission or irregularity which may occur or be occasioned, whether by reason of any act, negligence or default of any company or person engaged in or responsible for carrying out any of the arrangements, or otherwise in connection therewith.

Last updated November 2019

To book or for more info contact

Email : travel@travelcentre.nf
Free Call : 1800 1400 66 (AU)  0800 0088 10 (NZ)
or visit our office opposite the N.I. RSL Club

www.norfolkislandtravelcentre.com